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New Additions. Since the last newsletter, we’ve had three 

additions to our families. 

In November, Park came to stay with Sean and Prang. 

He is a 17 year-old orphan that they know pretty well, and 

he has nowhere else to go. He is on probation; essentially, 

the Abbott’s house is his last chance to show he can be 

responsible, or else juvenile hall. He’s been doing well these 

last three months, and Sean says his probation is nearly up, 

so we’ll see what 

happens. 

At the end of 

January, Adam and 

Cindy received a boy 

about Isaac’s age. His 

name is Nathan. His 

father, a foreigner, left 

before he was born, and 

his mother can’t take 

care of him. At first the 

transition was difficult for him, but he’s starting to bond 

with us now, and he and Isaac are acting like brothers 

already (which mostly means they fight a lot). 

Also in January we found out that Prang is pregnant 

again! Praise God for children, both biological and spiritual. 

 

Speaking of Children. Matt and Pan are continuing 

through highschool. Pan, in particular, has been a huge help 

with the toddlers. Matt is struggling with his grades, so 

we’re doing our best to 

help him. He can do it, 

he just needs to know he 

can. 

Alaypa, whom 

you’ll recall is no longer 

with us, is going to 

school in Chiang Dao, a 

town 2 hours away. 

Sandra and Lutiya are getting along better all the time. 

Like Pan, Lutiya has been helpful with the toddlers and 

around the house. Sandra is taking choir and PE at the 

international school in addition to being homeschooled. She 

has her ups and downs but is improving on the whole. 

Isaac and Abigail’s language skills are amazing, and 

they love to sing. 

Abigail sings better than 

her dad, Sean says. 

Lately, Isaac has been 

singing the alphabet 

through LMNOP 

(though it often sounds 

like “L and Emily”). 

 

Other Work. In addition to our kids, we’re all doing other 

work – some of it volunteer, some to help us pay the bills. 

Adam is still writing. Nothing 

has come of it yet, but he’s learning 

a lot, and he’s persistent. 

Something’s gotta happen 

eventually (right?). 

Cindy has been teaching 

afterschool dance classes for young 

girls. Last December, she had a 

performance with all the students 

she’s taught in the past year. It was 

incredible. We’re looking forward 

to the next one. 

Sean has his days packed with the lawn care business, 

volunteer maintenance at Im Jai House, and some side 

electrical work, among other things. He and Prang also do 

most of the work on our increasingly large lawn and garden. 

With the help of a generous investor, Sean has gotten one 

rice mill up and running in Prang’s village. It started well, but 

the learning curve is steep. Sean is discovering new problems 

he hadn’t predicted, but 

he’s working hard to solve 

them and to bring more 

people in to use the mill. 

 

Life as Usual. The next 

three months look like 

business as usual for us 

(whatever that means). 

The kids’ summer break is coming up (in Thailand, summer 

break is in April). We’ll either see more of the kids at home, 

or less as they go to visit relatives. Probably a little of both. 

 

Prayer. Here are some things you can be praying for: 

• That Nathan adjusts to our family and bonds with Adam 

and Cindy. That his first two years won’t hurt him much, 

psychologically. 

• That we can adopt Nathan, if possible. 

• Wisdom and focus for Matt and Pan in school. 

• For Sandra to grow more in 

maturity and responsibility. 

• For Lutiya’s mother as she 

tries to find a job. 

• For the health of Prang’s new 

baby. 

• That all of us will have God’s 

wisdom in parenting and in 

our decisions of what’s best 

for them. 

• For Sean and Prang, in the 

process of possibly taking in 

another young boy. 

Remember to keep up on our websites to learn more and more 

often! 


